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Sumo Sushi 

"Sushi, Sashimi & Maki Rolls"

Sumo Sushi on Broad Street offers a delectable menu full of sushi

favorites. The BYOB place, along with a take away and delivery service

also offers a fantastic catering service for big and small events. The

simplicity of the restaurant translates to the uncomplicated menu which

features popular sushi, sashimi and maki dishes such as spicy tuna roll,

shrimp tempura and avacado roll, edamame and California roll, to name a

few. The combos and lunch platters are high on value-for-money and

deliciousness - definitely worth a decko!

 +1 215 985 1115  www.sumosushiphiladelphia.com/  337 South Broad Street, Philadelphia

PA
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Zama 

"Refined Asian Restaurant"

Simple, clean and elegant are some of the buzz words that apply to Zama,

a Sushi bar and restaurant located in the up-scale trendy neighborhood,

Ritterhouse. Within easy distance of bars and retail outfits, Zama is perfect

for a quick on the go business lunch or an elegant dinner. The decor is

simply elegant, and minimalist with a wonderful oriental flair. The sushi

bar offers up creative, quality variations of classics as well as traditional

style fare, and the quality of the seafood elevates the simplest maki roll

into something exquisite. The Lunch Bento Bites option is a great option

while in the neighbourhood, and the Asian style desserts are a must try.

Their extensive selection of Japanese beer is the perfect accompaniment

to your meal. For reservations, please give them a call.

 +1 215 568 1027  www.zamaphilly.com/  info@zamaphilly.com  128 South 19th Street,

Philadelphia PA
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Vic's Sushi Bar 

"Unpretentious Sushi Place"

Vic's Sushi Bar in Center City, Philadelphia is known for its delectable

sushi preparations and pocket-friendly prices. Established in 2007, the

popular Asian eatery prides itself in using only fresh, top quality

ingredients, a fact which is clearly seen in the splendid tastes of the

specialty rolls offered at Vic's. The BYOB place serves popular picks like

tuna dumplings, Red Dragon Roll and many more. Although the dining

area is small, it is intimate, without all the unnecessary opulence and

pretense. If you're craving some drool-worthy sushi without spending a

small fortune, Vic's Sushi Bar wont disappoint you.

 +1 215 564 4339  www.vic-sushi.com/  2035 Sansom Street, Philadelphia PA
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Morimoto 

"Japanese Fare"

The interiors of Morimoto team the effects of light with glass and cutting-

edge furniture to create a truly unique ambiance. Apart from the main

dining room, you can choose to sit in the lounge at the mezzanine level, or

in the Omakase Room. Try the Chef's Choice Menu (a multi-course tasting

menu), or go a la carte with dishes like the Rock Shrimp Tempura, and

Morimoto Sashimi. For the more adventurous, visit the Raw Bar or the

Sushi Bar - you won't be disappointed. Special drinks like Kyuri Martini

and Greenterni (grapefruit vodka and green tea syrup) put the perfect spin

on your meal, and a wide range of delicious desserts is also available.

 +1 215 413 9070  www.morimotorestaurant.com/  723 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia PA
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Umai Umai 

"Sublime Sushi in Fairmount"

One of the most popular sushi places in Philly, Umai Umai is located on

the 22nd, in Fairmount Park district. On offer here are a range of mouth-

watering, vibrant sushi dishes, made using high culinary standards and

the freshest local ingredients available. The cozy yet contemporary

restaurant features a small dining area that's aimed to please couples and

smaller groups. Usually abuzz with regular patrons, Umai Umai is known

for its specialties such as Godzilla Roll, Oyster Shooters, and Traffic Light

Roll, to name a few. Authentic, traditional recipes are done up with a neat,

innovative twist - it's what keeps the locals and tourists pouring in.

Although the prices are a tad high, the superb service and sublime sushi

delights make it quite worth it.

 +1 215 988 0707  533 North 22nd Street, Philadelphia PA
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